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QuickQuotes

Pope Leo XIII (Public Domain)
“Marriage was not instituted by man, but by God…. When Christianity is rejected, marriage inevitably
sinks into the slavery of man’s vile passions.”
Pope Leo XIII, “Arcanum divinæ sapientiæ,” February 10, 1880

“First, just to clarify the position of Hungary on migration: It’s true that the number of migrants in
Hungary: zero. And the reason is very simple. We have a system, which is a fair system. We say that the
border is a border, and to cross the border illegally, it’s an illegal action. We can’t accept that,
somebody illegally crossing the borderline. You know, it’s a crime. It’s not a ‘human rights’ something.
It’s a crime. So therefore we treat everybody who is doing that as a criminal.” 
Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orbán’s comments from April’s National Conservatism Conference in
Brussels have resurfaced on social media since the European Court of Justice fined his country on June
13 for failing to uphold its rules for so-called asylum seekers. The fine is €200 million for persistent
violations and an additional €1 million penalty for every subsequent day Hungary fails to comply.
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Viktor Orbán (Creative Commons/Public Domain)
“Reservoirs are full. The mountains are covered in snow. The river’s been flowing well. So why now?
Why after we’ve planted our crops? We have crops in the ground that are already growing. Now, in the
middle of June, they pull a curtailment order to say, you must cease pumping water. The cost is huge.
An acre of potatoes costs upward of $4,000 an acre to grow. How will that ever be recovered? They will
not grow without water. And what will that do to everyone else that’s reliant upon us in this area and
the state of Idaho?”
Fifth-generation Idaho farmer Trevor Belknap posted this message on social media after his state’s
Department of Water Resources issued an order in late May curtailing water use on 500,000 acres of
farmland. Many of his neighbors say the unjust decree will drive them out of business.

Joe Biden (Gage Skidmore)
“There’s never been a time that says you can own anything you want. Never. You couldn’t own a cannon
during the Civil War. No, I’m serious, think about it. How much have you heard this phrase: ‘The blood
of liberty washed with the…’ Give me a break!”
After his son, Hunter, was convicted of three gun-law violations, President Joe Biden addressed a
meeting of gun-control advocacy group Everytown for Gun Safety, but he made a few mistakes. Two of
the most notable: Had you been alive in the 19th century, you could most certainly have owned a
cannon. (The same is true today.) And the actual quote that Biden slaughtered was written by Founding
Father and former U.S. President Thomas Jefferson: “The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to
time with the blood of patriots and tyrants.”

“As we find ourselves in the middle of what some call ‘pride month,’ don’t forget that pride is the
deadliest of the seven deadly sins. She’s the pregnant mother that gives birth to all other forms of evil.”
Actor and producer Kirk Cameron posted this message on social media in June.
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